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**Special Thanks**

- To all of the wonderful people who gathered, donated, and created wonderful Auction offerings.
- To all our Dinner attendees and bidders. Your generosity is funding urgently needed thyroid cancer research.
- To our wonderful ThyCa volunteers for lending their support, dedication, and tireless efforts in so many ways, including bringing this fund-raiser to fruition.
- To our speakers, entertainment and program staff for helping to make this a very special and memorable fundraising benefit.
- To the Doubletree by Hilton Baltimore-BWI Airport for working so diligently on our behalf, and to the entire Catering Department, for working their magical powers in helping to defray costs, while also providing many extras for us.

**ThyCa’s Research Funding**

The ThyCa community has joined together to raise funds for thyroid cancer research. Alone, one person can make a difference, but together, we have many more resources available, enabling us to make a tremendous difference!

ThyCa has two research funds. One fund supports research of follicular cell-derived thyroid cancer, including papillary, follicular, anaplastic, and variants. Our second fund supports research of medullary thyroid cancer.

ThyCa is a 501(c)(3) all-volunteer nonprofit organization, and all donations are tax deductible.

Our research grants are open to all researchers and institutions. Independent expert panels of the American Association of Endocrine Surgeons (AAES) and the American Thyroid Association (ATA) evaluate grant proposals and select the projects to be funded. The AAES and the ATA perform this crucial peer review service to ThyCa, ensuring that **100% of all money we raise goes directly into research**.

Already this year, ThyCa awarded eight thyroid cancer research grants. To date, ThyCa has awarded 68 grants totaling more than $1.9 million for thyroid cancer to researchers in seven countries to advance progress toward ThyCa’s goal of cures for all thyroid cancer.

We invite you to join us in our quest to find a cure for all thyroid cancer. Our heartfelt thanks to you for your wonderful support of ThyCa.

This Auction is the largest fund-raising event that ThyCa hosts to raise money for Thyroid Cancer Research. One hundred percent of tonight’s proceeds go to ThyCa’s Thyroid Cancer Research Grants.
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12:00-4:00 p.m. Auction Preview and Absentee Bidding Open

**The Evening’s Schedule**

5:30 p.m. Registration and Silent Auctions Open
6:15 p.m. Silent Auction One Closes
6:30 p.m. Silent Auction Two Closes
6:45 p.m. Silent Auction Three Closes
7:00 p.m. Silent Auction Four Closes
7:15 p.m. Silent Auction Five Closes
7:15 p.m. Seating for Dinner Begins
7:30 p.m. Welcome
7:35 p.m. Ella Norlen Performance
7:45 p.m. Introduction of Auctioneer, Robert Mayo
7:50 p.m. Heads or Tails Game
8:00 p.m. Live Auction
8:20 p.m. Matthew D. Ringel, M.D. & Gary Bloom present ThyCa’s Distinguished Service Award to Kenneth D. Burman, M.D., Douglas Van Nostrand, M.D., and Leonard Wartofsky, M.D.
8:40 p.m. Fund-A-Cure
9:00 p.m. Auction Ends – Closing Words
9:00 p.m. Music and Dancing Begin
9:30 p.m. Auction Check-Out Begins
10:00 p.m. Auction Check-Out Ends
12:00 a.m. Music and Dancing End
Thank you for joining us for the Dinner/Auction to raise much needed funds for thyroid cancer research!

This is our chance to help ourselves. Remember, the next research discovery will benefit our friends who have thyroid cancer – and could benefit YOU.

You won’t receive a ticket after registering for this event. On Saturday night, when you arrive at the Auction (outside of Conference Central), you will receive a bid number card. This is your admission “ticket” to a night of fun and fundraising.

**About the Auction, Bidding, and Picking Up Your Items:**

- Bidders are encouraged to use the self check out option on your mobile phone. This will allow us to process your payment automatically after the Auctions close. Instructions will be posted and will be on each dinner table. Bidders using the self check out option will be able to pick up items once Check Out begins without standing in line.
- The Check Out table will be open at 7:00 p.m. Payment by the successful bidder may be made any time after 7:00 p.m. **Please allow 30 minutes after the close of each of the silent auctions and the Live Auction for our volunteers to process transactions.**
- Please keep in mind that Check Out is open until 10:00 p.m., so you can avoid the line and enjoy the music with friends.
- Payment in full is required this evening. You may pay by cash, check, American Express, Discover, MasterCard or Visa. You will only be able to remove the items you won after settling your account.
- You will be provided a summary of your transactions for the Auction for your review.
- You are invited to round up your night’s contribution to an “even” number by adding a donation at Check Out.
- ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association (hereafter “ThyCa”) tries to describe all items correctly, but all items are sold “as is”. ThyCa neither warrants nor represents, and shall in no event be responsible for, the correctness of the descriptions, genuineness, authorship, provenance, or condition of the property. No statement contained in this catalog or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty, representation, or assumption of liability for tax purposes or for general value.
- All items must be paid for, claimed, and removed Saturday night, at the close of the Auctions. Items not claimed after 9 a.m. on Sunday, October 8, 2017, will be raffled off.
- All sales are final. No exchanges or refunds unless otherwise indicated.
- ThyCa reserves the right to withdraw any item prior to bidding.
- Values set for items being auctioned are estimated by the donors and are not warranted by ThyCa for tax purposes or for general value.

After you check out, you are encouraged to return to the banquet hall for an evening of dancing and socializing with friends.

**Silent Auction before the Dinner:**

- A variety of donated items will be on 5 clusters of tables. Each cluster of tables represents a different Silent Auction grouping.
- Each item has a bid sheet next to it. Enter your bid by writing your bid number and your bid amount.
- The high bidder at the time each Silent Auction closes will win the item.
- The closing bid certified by an Auction volunteer will constitute the winning bid. Please do not make any further bids after the announcement that the bidding has closed for that part of the Auction.
- The Auctioneer will close each of the Silent Auctions separately. The Auctioneer will make announcements before closing each Silent Auction. You can bid on items until the Auctioneer closes each Silent Auction group.
- The proceeds from all items support ThyCa’s Thyroid Cancer Research Funds. Thank you!
Dinner:
• You may sit at the table of your choice.
• At Auction registration, cards are available to put down to reserve a particular seat. Once someone has reserved a seat, please don’t move their card. Thank you!
• Many people sit with people they don’t know, to make new friends.
• Everyone receives the same meal unless you requested a special meal in advance.
• At the end of the Dinner, the night’s festivities will begin with the Heads or Tails Game, inspirational presentations, the Live Auction and the Fund-A-Cure.

Heads or Tails Game:
• This is a quick, easy, and fun fund-raising game that takes place after we are seated for dinner.
• Your ticket to play this game is a $20 contribution to the Thyroid Cancer Research Fund.
• **Tonight we will be playing for $500 CASH!** Quite a victory for a meager $20 investment.
• To play, give a volunteer $20 or provide your bid number and $20 will be added to your account. Each participant will be given a strand of beads to wear.
• When the Auctioneer announces that it’s time to play the Heads or Tails Game, everyone wearing beads stands up.
• The Auctioneer will ask you to put your hands on your head or on your “tail”.
• The Auctioneer will then flip a coin. Your hands must be on the body part the Auctioneer calls out or you will have to sit down. As an example, if the Auctioneer calls heads and your hands are on your tail, then you will need to sit down.
• Eventually, the Auctioneer will get down to one person, who wins the cash prize!

Live Auction:
• The Live Auction will include a number of exciting items that you can bid on.
• The Auctioneer will present and briefly describe an item for bidding, and then call for bids.
• If you’d like to bid, raise your bid number when the Auctioneer requests a bid amount.
• Keep your bid number up, facing the Auctioneer, until your bid is acknowledged.
• The Auctioneer will repeat the process of calling for higher bids until no one bids any more. At that time the Auctioneer will close the bidding on that item.
• The last bid number called by the Auctioneer will win the item and will owe the amount called out by the Auctioneer.
• The Auctioneer reserves the right to settle any and all disputes, complaints, misunderstandings, errors, and sales at the Auctioneer’s discretion. The Auctioneer’s decision will be final.

Fund-A-Cure:
• This is an opportunity to donate money to ThyCa’s Thyroid Cancer Research funds, beginning with a high dollar amount and moving down to a smaller amount.
• When the Auctioneer announces the amount you would like to donate, please raise your bid number and wait until the Auctioneer reads off your number aloud before lowering your bid number.
• If the Auctioneer doesn’t call out the amount you would like to contribute or you decide you would like to make a donation at Check Out, you can tell the volunteer at Check Out to increase your account balance.

Please Be Generous! Give until it helps!
**Featured Guest Biographies**

**Kenneth D. Burman, M.D.,** Endocrinologist, MedStar Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC, is Director of Endocrinology. He is a past president of the American Thyroid Association and a frequent speaker at both professional medical meetings and ThyCa events. He also is a contributing author for medical texts on thyroid cancer, as well as the patients’ reference book Thyroid Cancer: A Guide for Patients. Dr. Burman is a member of ThyCa’s Medical Advisory Council.

**Douglas Van Nostrand, M.D.,** is a Nuclear Medicine Specialist, MedStar Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC, and Professor of Medicine at MedStar Georgetown University Hospital. He has been involved in nuclear medicine for over 30 years, with emphasis on thyroid cancer. He has served in many leadership positions; received many awards; and authored or co-authored numerous publications for professionals and patients. He is a member of ThyCa’s Medical Advisory Council.

**Leonard Wartofsky, M.D.,** Endocrinologist, MedStar Washington Hospital Center, Washington, DC, is editor/co-editor of books for professionals and patients; professor at Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, Georgetown University, University of Maryland, Howard University, and George Washington University Schools of Medicine. He is also past president of The Endocrine Society and American Thyroid Association. A specialist in clinical thyroid disease with emphasis on thyroid cancer, Dr. Wartofsky has lectured across the globe. He is a member of ThyCa’s Medical Advisory Council.

**Ella Norlen** began taking ballet classes at age 3. She is now with Maryland Youth Ballet in Silver Spring, MD. She has performed in three Kennedy Center ballets. Ella was diagnosed with thyroid cancer in January 2017 at age 13. She decided to keep her mind off the cancer by dancing, which is what she loves best. She created a choreography to the song Radioactive by Imagine Dragons. She hopes that others—especially children with cancer—can be inspired by her dance.
**Silent Auction One**

1001 **Ancestry DNA Kit**
Ancestry DNA Kit with a semi-annual World Explorer membership to Ancestry.com.
Donor: Ancestry.com  
Donor Value: $239.00

1002 **Autographed Textbook**
Donor: Dr. Leonard Wartofsky & Dr. Douglas Van Nostrand  
Donor Value: $250.00

1003 **Olney Theatre Tickets and More**
A $100 American Express gift card and two tickets to the production of “Aubergine”, February 7-March 4, 2018, at the Olney Theatre Center in Olney, Maryland.
Donor: ThyCa and Olney Theatre Center  
Donor Value: $230.00

1004 **Stained Glass Butterfly #1**
Handmade stained glass butterfly.
Donor: Patricia Turner  
Donor Value: $75.00

1005 **Handmade Quilt and Teddy Bear**
Handmade quilt 56”x65” with embroidered butterfly blocks and matching teddy bear.
Donor: Nadine & Jeff Eder  
Donor Value: $300.00

1006 **With Love from Maryland**
A variety of items from Maryland including candies, Baltimore Orioles socks, a cookbook, and home décor.
Donor: Judy Chipchin  
Donor Value: $200.00

1007 **Butterfly Collection #1**
Sterling silver bracelet with butterflies and kazuri beads, set of six handmade butterfly cards, and weekly organizer in a butterfly theme.
Donor: Carol DeFelice, Bekka Fehr, and Charlie & Laura Villmer  
Donor Value: $67.00

1008 **American Girl Doll and Camping Gear**
Lea Clark American Girl Doll and camping gear. The Coleman easy-to-assemble nylon Camping Tent (24”) has an entrance flap that can be rolled up and tied. The nylon and polyester Sleeping Bag has a zipper, fabric-magic closure, and a drawstring hood. The included plastic lantern lights up. Prepare play meals with the realistic light up stove and fixings in the 10-pc Camp Stove Playset.
Donor: American Girl and Duck Girl Art, Cindy Coleman  
Donor Value: $165.00
1009  **Lunch for Two on the Spirit of Washington**
Lunch for two on the Spirit of Washington. Treat yourself to an onboard historical tour of some of the most iconic landmarks in the country like Old Town Alexandria, National Harbor, and the Washington Monument, as you sample creative dishes from our lunch buffet menu. Expires May 10, 2018.

Donor: Entertainment Cruises of Washington, D.C.  
Donor Value: $116.00

1010  **Ski or Snowboard Packages**
Two beginner ski or snowboard packages at Liberty Mountain Resorts in Carroll Valley, Pennsylvania. Includes two restricted lift tickets to the beginner ski area, complete rentals, and 90-minute class lessons. Ages 8 and older. Lift tickets cannot be upgraded. Valid Sunday-Friday or any evening 5-10 p.m., non-holiday, during the 2017-2018 season. Holiday periods are Christmas-New Year’s, Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend, and President’s Day weekend.

Donor: Liberty Mountain Resorts  
Donor Value: $206.00

1011  **Coffee, Cozy Socks, Chocolate, and Coasters**
A $25 Starbucks gift card, a four-pack of pink and purple cozy ladies socks (size 9-11), a one pound box of pre-packed milk and dark chocolates from Wockenfuss Homemade Candies, and a set of two butterfly coasters.

Donor: ThyCa, Charlie & Laura Villmer, Wockenfuss Homemade Candies, and Jules for the Home  
Donor Value: $70.00

1012  **Dinner and Drinks in D.C.**
- Dining certificate for $75 to Smith Commons Restaurant. No expiration date. May be used during Restaurant Week or towards payment for private dining contracts. If entire amount of certificate is not used, gift certificate for the difference will be issued. This certificate excludes taxes, alcoholic beverages, and gratuity.
- Certificate for winner and five friends will master the art of mixology with an afternoon of cocktail crafting at One Eight Distilling. Expires March 1, 2018.

Donor: Smith Commons Restaurant and One Eight Distilling  
Donor Value: $325.00

1013  **LuLaRoe Package #1**
Package includes LuLaRoe Tall and Curvy Leggings, Disney “Carly” XXL, “Randy” 3XL, and $10 LuLaCash (expires October 7, 2018).

Donor: LuLaRoe, Nicole Lynn NJ  
Donor Value: $135.00

1014  **Baseball and Shakes**
A $25 gift card to the Shake Shack and two left field/right field corner tickets to a 2018 Washington Nationals regular season home game. Opening day, postseason, and other blackout games apply. Expires September 30, 2018.

Donor: Shake Shack and Washington Nationals  
Donor Value: $75.00
1015 **Panera Package**

Badger Natural Headache Soother, a $50 Panera gift card, a purple cat eye bead memory wire bracelet, and a set of six handmade crocheted luggage identifier tags in ThyCa colors.

Donor: W.S. Badger Company, ThyCa, Carol DeFelice, and Martha & Russell Hooker  
Donor Value: $73.00

1016 **Butterfly Collection #2**

Butterfly magnet and small tote bag.

Donor: Linda & Michael Dubrow  
Donor Value: $93.00

1017 **Complimentary Lux Wine Tasting for Four**

Enjoy a complimentary tasting of our most prestigious Cooper’s Hawk wines. Includes a gourmet truffle. Valid at any Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant location, tasting room only. Locations: Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Missouri, Ohio, Virginia, Wisconsin.

Donor: Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant  
Donor Value: $48.00

1018 **Custom Hand-Painted Pet Portrait**

Custom hand-painted pet portrait of one pet (any kind!). It is an acrylic painting on canvas. Item will be shipped to winner. No expiration date!

Donor: Michele the Painter  
Donor Value: $100.00

---

**Silent Auction Two**

2001 **Avon Package**


Donor: Mary Bode  
Donor Value: $200.00

2002 **See Rock City Trip**

A $100 Visa gift card and two adult and two child admissions to Rock City Gardens in Tennessee during regular operating hours. Located atop Lookout Mountain, just 6 miles from downtown Chattanooga, Rock City is a true marvel of nature featuring massive ancient rock formations, gardens with over 400 native plant species, and breathtaking “See 7 States” panoramic views. Expires October 31, 2018.

Donor: Charlotte & John Wunderlich and Rock City Gardens  
Donor Value: $164.00

2003 **Basket Full of Butterflies**

Butterfly basket containing multiple butterfly items.

Donor: “The Sisters”  
Donor Value: $50.00
2004  
**Dinner and the Symphony**

A $100 American Express gift card and two passes to either Handel’s Messiah (December 10, 2017, 3 p.m.) or Andre Watts Returns for Rach 2 (November 17, 2017, 8 p.m.) at Meyerhoff Symphony Hall in Baltimore, Maryland.

Donor: ThyCa and Baltimore Symphony Orchestra  
Donor Value: $175.00

2005  
**Handmade Basket of Goodies**

Pura Vida bracelet, Badger Natural lip balm, set of two butterfly coasters, a $25 gift card to Amazon, and a bottle of Lobetia Rosado. Packaged in a handmade crocheted pastel and white soft basket with handle.

Donor: Pura Vida Bracelets, W.S. Badger Company, Jules for the Home, ThyCa, Roots Market, and Martha & Russell Hooker  
Donor Value: $72.00

2006  
**Butterfly Collection #3**

Pura Vida bracelet, butterfly leggings, set of six handmade butterfly cards, and Galleria “Butterfly” folding umbrella.

Donor: Pura Vida Bracelets, Global Harmonies, Bekka Fehr, and Pat McTaggart  
Donor Value: $82.00

2007  
**ThyCa Themed Afghan**

Handmade afghan in variegated teal, pink, and purple yarn. Measures about 68” by 50”.

Donor: Denise Rivera  
Donor Value: $60.00

2008  
**Bundle of Goodies**

Black handmade sign: “Family: Like branches on a tree, we all grow in different directions but our roots remain the same.”; a $25 gift card for Netflix; set of six handmade crocheted luggage identifier tags in pastel and white; and two butterfly trivets.

Donor: Cheryl Belt, Charlotte & John Wunderlich, Martha & Russell Hooker, and Jules for the Home  
Donor Value: $66.00

2009  
**Lobster Gram Gift Certificates**

Three $25 Lobster Gram gift certificates. “With our huge variety of warm- and cold-water lobster tails, surf & turf dinners, and steakhouse-quality chops, plus our excellent customer service and commitment to total satisfaction, you’ll find that the perfect meal or gift basket comes ‘Fresh from Our Shore to Your Door®’.” Cannot be used with any other coupon, promotion, discount, or the purchase of any items on special. Certificates cannot be used for shipping and handling charges.

Donor: John McCandless  
Donor Value: $75.00

2010  
**A Taste of Seattle**

Enjoy a taste of Seattle with a variety of delectables from the “Emerald City”.

Donor: ThyCa Seattle  
Donor Value: $100.00
2011  **Picaboo Gift Certificate and Bracelet**

Purple cat eye bead memory wire bracelet and a $50 e-certificate valid at Picaboo.com. One certificate per customer. Expires December 31, 2017. Cannot be applied to tax or shipping. Cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions. Only used in a single one-time order and will not carry a balance. Not valid at Picaboo Yearbooks.

Donor: Carol DeFelice and Picaboo.com  
Donor Value: $60.00

2012  **Butterfly Collection #4**

Bottle of Lobetia Chardonnay, pack of six handmade cards with a butterfly theme, scarf, butterfly necklace, butterfly pin, and pink, purple, and teal Swarovski crystal bracelets.

Donor: Roots Market, Bekka Fehr, Jemille & Kevin Kearney, and Carol DeFelice  
Donor Value: $79.00

2013  **Body Care Package**

Shopping bag full of body care items, such as shampoo, razors, and lotion.

Donor: Laury Hutt  
Donor Value: $100.00

2014  **Butterfly Chip and Dip Tray**

Arthur Court butterfly chip and dip tray, crafted by hand of sand cast aluminum, then polished to a brilliant shine. This measures 12 inches wide and approximately 12 inches long.

Donor: Bari Miller  
Donor Value: $105.00

2015  **New York Excursion**

- Certificate for two round trip bus tickets from Baltimore to New York City. Please allow two weeks to process request. Expires May 1, 2018.
- Two adult tickets to the Top of the Rock Observation Deck at Rockefeller Center. Valid until April 8, 2018. $25 Visa gift card.

Donor: Peter Pan Bus Lines, Top of the Rock Observation Deck at Rockefeller Center, and ThyCa  
Donor Value: $187.00

2016  **Yankee Candle Holiday Collection**


Donor: Colleen and John Dolinish  
Donor Value: $76.00

2017  **Care of Cleveland**

Items from Cleveland including Kids Love Ohio book, Bertman’s ballpark mustard, Malley’s fudge sauce, Malley’s cheese corn, Malley’s peanut brittle, Smuckers Concord grape jelly, Cleveland Monsters tickets to use for the 2017-2018 season, Cleveland state cup, ruler, lanyard, Encarnacion jersey, Cleveland T-shirts, Cleveland Clinic hat and gloves, Cleveland Cavaliers bag, men’s large shirt, rubber wrist band, mini basketball, ink pen, pencil, notepad, and Progressive Insurance pen.

Donor: ThyCa Cleveland Support Group  
Donor Value: $250.00
2018 Historic Baltimore Package

- History Alive family pass, admits up to 4 individuals to the Star-Spangled Banner Flag House, birthplace of the flag that inspired the National Anthem.

Donor: Star-Spangled Banner Flag House, Baltimore Museum of Industry, and Historic Ships in Baltimore

Donor Value: $164.00

Silent Auction Three

3001 Bundle of Goodies #2

Sterling silver necklace with multiple natural stone pendants, sterling starfish, and sand dollar, a cell phone purse with butterfly print, and a $25 Barnes and Noble gift card. Packaged in a handmade crocheted white, turquoise, pink, and purple soft basket with handle.

Donor: Carol DeFelice, Charlie & Laura Villmer, Charlotte & John Wunderlich, and Martha & Russell Hooker

Donor Value: $74.00

3002 LuLaRoe Package #2

Package includes LuLaRoe One-Size Leggings, Disney “Carly” size small, “Classic T” size medium, and $10 LuLaCash (expires October 7, 2018).

Donor: LuLaRoe, Nicole Lynn NJ

Donor Value: $135.00

3003 Butterfly Collection #5

Sterling silver necklace with multiple natural stone pendants and sterling butterflies, Badger Natural Headache Soother, book of meditations, and an embroidered black silk handbag, multi-colored butterfly pattern.

Donor: Carol DeFelice, W.S. Badger Company, Charlotte & John Wunderlich, and Pat McTaggart

Donor Value: $93.00

3004 Blue Apron Gift Card and Bracelets

Three gemstone bracelets in green and red tones and a $50 gift card valid towards the purchase of a Blue Apron meal plan. Not redeemable for cash or other property. Not valid with other offers or purchase of a gift card. Void where prohibited. Delivery restrictions may apply.

Donor: Carol DeFelice and Suzann Tom

Donor Value: $84.00

3005 Dooney and Burke Designer Tote

Dooney and Burke designer tote, rose flower print.

Donor: Lillian Cruz

Donor Value: $200.00

ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association
3006  **Park Lane “Samoa” Jewelry Collection**
Park Lane Jewelry “Samoa” necklace, bracelet, and earrings. Hematite, goldtone, and crystal.
Donor: Mary Grace Lewandowski  Donor Value: $126.00

3007  **Inner Harbor Fun!**
Two admission passes to the National Aquarium in Baltimore (expires August 31, 2018), a $100 Rusty Scupper Restaurant gift card, and two admission tickets to a 45-minute Baltimore Inner Harbor Cruise (expires September 30, 2018).
Donor: National Aquarium, Select Restaurants, Inc., and Watermark Cruises  Donor Value: $218.00

3008  **Ancestry DNA Kit**
Ancestry DNA Kit with a semi-annual World Explorer membership to Ancestry.com.
Donor: Ancestry.com  Donor Value: $239.00

3009  **Limousine Winery Tour**
Certificate for two seats on any of Reston Limousine’s weekend winery tours. With more than a dozen partner vineyards, Reston Limousine makes it easy for Virginia winery tour clients to safely sample local wines while learning about the aging process. Expires October 7, 2018. Tasting fees and lunch not included. Optional driver gratuity not included.
Donor: Reston Limousine  Donor Value: $78.00

3010  **Bus Tickets and More**
Donor: ThyCa and Vamoose Bus  Donor Value: $260.00

3011  **Set of Three Decorative Glass Plates**
Set of three decorative glass plates, I. Godinger and Co., and butterfly pattern.
Donor: Pat McTaggart  Donor Value: $60.00

3012  **Whitetail Resort Ski or Snowboard Packages**
Two Learn to Ski or Snowboard packages at Whitetail Ski Resort in Mercersburg, Pennsylvania. Each package includes a lift ticket valid on Northern Lights, Velvet, Almost Home, and Launching Pad trails, use of ski rental or snowboard rental equipment, and group lessons. Package is for ages 8 and up. Cannot be used for Kid’s Mountain Camp or Children’s Packages. Excludes holiday periods: Christmas through New Year’s, Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend, and President’s Day weekend. Expires April 1, 2018, or the end of the 2017-2018 ski season, whichever comes first.
Donor: Whitetail Ski Resort  Donor Value: $210.00
3013  **Box Full of Sunshine**  
Badger natural lip balm, custom ThyCa survivor bracelet with charms in silver, handmade set of six crocheted luggage identifier tags in Sunshine Yellow, and a flower hanging disc.  
Donor: W.S. Badger Company, Sherryl & Robert Pascal-Schmidt, Martha & Russell Hooker, and Judy Chipchin  
Donor Value: $80.00

3014  **West Virginia MountainRail Adventures Tickets**  
Two Durbin Rocket tickets, boarding location Durbin Depot. “In century-old Durbin, the DURBIN ROCKET Excursion Train is powered by a very rare steam locomotive – Old #3, one of only three operating Climax geared logging locomotives on earth! Departing the Durbin Depot April through November, this 55-ton antique was built in 1910 for the Moore-Keppel Lumber Co. in nearby Randolph County. Today you can ride in authentic 1920-era coaches and vintage wooden cabooses behind Old #3 as she puffs and whistles along the free-flowing Greenbrier River in northern Pocahontas County. The ride covers 10.5 miles in 2 hours and offers many beautiful river and mountain views in the Monongahela National Forest.” Expires October 8, 2018.  
Donor: West Virginia MountainRail Adventures  
Donor Value: $72.00

3015  **Butterfly Collection #6**  
LuLaRoe extra small “Irma” shirt with a butterfly print, butterfly necklace and earring set, and assorted thank you and greeting cards.  
Donor: Andrea Ricketts, Lisa’s Tinker Treasures, and Jemille & Kevin Kearney  
Donor Value: $85.00

3016  **Luray Caverns & Museum Tickets**  
Two passes to the Luray Caverns and Museum. Luray Caverns in Luray, Virginia, are the largest and most popular caverns in Eastern America. Expires April 30, 2018.  
Donor: Luray Caverns  
Donor Value: $54.00

3017  **Vanilla Body Creams and Soy Candle**  
Vanilla potpourri, Warm Vanilla body lotion, Warm Vanilla shower gel, Warm Vanilla body butter, Warm Vanilla body scrub, Forest Pine soy candle, and Verveine body salt scrub.  
Donor: Pam Gelman & Vanda White  
Donor Value: $60.00

3018  **“Thrive” Painting**  
Original acrylic painting titled “Thrive”, by artist Rebecca Perkins, and professionally framed.  
Donor: Our Heroes’ Tree  
Donor Value: $350.00
Silent Auction Four

4001 Log Cabin Quilt
Log cabin design quilt, size 48” x 67.5”. Theme Teacher colors: red, beige, navy.
Donor: Tish Hopkins  
Donor Value: $75.00

4002 Technology Package
- New Dell Inspiron 156 laptop – Intel Core i3 6 GB memory, 1TB hard drive, color is black. Includes six months Webroot Secure and free Geek Squad support.
- Western Digital Elements 1 TB USB 3.0 external hard drive.
Donor: Sherryl & Robert Pascal-Schmidt and Gary & Hilary Bloom  
Donor Value: $454.00

4003 Blanket and Books
Handmade afghan lap blanket crocheted in blue and green, and a $25 gift card to Barnes and Noble.
Donor: Martha & Russell Hooker and Charlotte & John Wunderlich  
Donor Value: $65.00

4004 First Aid Package
First Aid Kit, burn ointment, and a $30 Walgreens gift card.
Donor: Theresa & Dan Wickerham  
Donor Value: $58.00

4005 Bracelet and Picaboo Gift Certificate
Teal cat eye bead memory wire bracelet and a $50 e-certificate valid at Picaboo.com. One certificate per customer. Expires December 31, 2017. Cannot be applied to tax or shipping. Cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions. Only used in a single one-time order and will not carry a balance. Not valid at Picaboo Yearbooks.
Donor: Carol DeFelice and Picaboo.com  
Donor Value: $60.00

4006 Butterfly Collection #7
Silver butterfly bracelet and hair clip, soap in a music box that plays “Swan Lake”, and a pair of LuLaRoe One-Size leggings in butterfly print.
Donor: Charlie & Laura Villmer, Jemille & Kevin Kearney, and Lacey Tiefenauer  
Donor Value: $93.00

4007 Salon and Swag
$100 gift card for hair services at any Bubbles Salon and a custom ThyCa survivor bracelet with charms in silver.
Donor: Bubbles Salons and Sherryl & Robert Pascal-Schmidt  
Donor Value: $160.00

4008 Try Your Luck!
$100 in Maryland Lottery scratch off tickets.
Donor: ThyCa St. Louis Support Group  
Donor Value: $100.00
4009 **Baseball Lovers Package**
- Baseball autographed by Orioles player JJ Hardy.
- Print of an Oriole on a baseball and a Raven on a football.
- 6 general admission tickets to any one Sunday-Friday Bowie MD Baysox home game during the 2018 regular season (not valid for games on July 3-4).
- $25 Applebee’s gift certificate, valid at locations in the greater Philadelphia, PA area, Wilkes Barre/Scranton, PA, Mercer County, NJ, the greater Baltimore area, and the Eastern Shore area of MD and DC. Expires January 5, 2018.

Donor: Baltimore Orioles, Judy Chipchin, Bowie Baysox Baseball, and The Rose Group  
Donor Value: $147.00

4010 **Go Ape! Gift Certificates**

Two gift certificates each for $60 to Go Ape! Take an exhilarating self-guided 2-3 hour journey through the forest canopy. Tackle dangling obstacles, explore the trees from a new perspective, and fly around on multiple zip lines from exciting heights. Locations in Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

Donor: Go Ape!  
Donor Value: $120.00

4011 **Handmade Egyptian Cotton Sweater and Shell**

Handmade Egyptian cotton sweater and shell, size 44.

Donor: Lee Bard  
Donor Value: $350.00

4012 **Jay Strongwater Jeweled “December” Birthstone Trinket Box**

This handcrafted trinket box by Jay Strongwater is enameled by hand and studded with Swarovski crystals in several December blue birthstones. Measures 1¾”L x 1¼”W x 2½”H. This item is previously owned but never used, and comes in the original packaging.

Donor: THYROIDCCC.ORG  
Donor Value: $195.00

4013 **A Night Out in Baltimore**

A $100 American Express gift card and two tickets to any performance during the 2017-2018 season at Baltimore Center Stage. Expires June 10, 2018.

Donor: ThyCa and Baltimore Center Stage  
Donor Value: $200.00

4014 **Stained Glass Butterfly #2**

Handmade stained glass butterfly.

Donor: Patricia Turner  
Donor Value: $75.00

4015 **Longaberger Cake Basket and Riser**

Longaberger cake basket and riser (12” x 12” x 6”).

Donor: Charlotte & John Wunderlich  
Donor Value: $89.00
Butterfly Collection #8

Pura Vida bracelet, tan with gold accents butterfly pillow, leather bound blank journal, set of six handmade butterfly cards, and wicker serving tray with six matching butterfly coasters.

Donor: Pura Vida Bracelets, Jemille & Kevin Kearney, Charlotte & John Wunderlich, Bekka Fehr, and Martha Tumavitch

Donor Value: $97.00

Betsey Johnson Handbag

Betsey Johnson handbag in butterfly print.

Donor: Martha Tumavitch

Donor Value: $50.00

Branson, Missouri Vacation Package

- Two tickets to The Duttons at The Dutton Family Theater. Seating is limited by availability. Expires December 1, 2017.
- Four adult admission tickets to the World’s Largest Toy Museum in Branson, MO. Valid Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. (9 a.m.-6 p.m. in the winter) with come and go privileges.
- Two tickets to any show at the Little Opry Theatre. No cash value, may not be combined with any other offer or discount. May not be used for a group. Expires December 13, 2018.
- Three $10 vouchers to McFarlain’s Family Restaurant.

Donor: Grand Country Music Hall, The Dutton Family Theater, Sight and Sound Theaters, World’s Largest Toy Museum, and Branson’s IMAX Entertainment Complex

Donor Value: $403.00
**Live Auction**

5001  **$500 in American Express Gift Cards**

$500 in American Express gift cards

Donor: Charlotte & John Wunderlich  
Donor Value: $500.00

5002  **Southwest Airlines Passes**

Four one-way Southwest Flight e-passes which can be combined for roundtrip travel within the United States, its territories, and its possessions, including Puerto Rico. Expires September 26, 2018. No blackout dates.

Donor: Southwest Airlines  
Donor Value: $800.00

5003  **Disney World Park Hopper Passes**

Four Disney World one-day Park Hopper passes, valid during normal operating hours. Tickets cannot be upgraded or applied towards a package. Subject to block-out dates. May not be used for admission from December 25-31 of any year. Tickets expire two years from the date issued.

Donor: Disney World Theme Parks  
Donor Value: $648.00

5004  **Butterfly Quilt**

Butterfly quilt in ThyCa colors, with quilted butterflies. Fits a full-size bed.

Donor: Sariah DeWaal  
Donor Value: $300.00

5005  **Two JetBlue Tickets**

Two travel certificates each good for one roundtrip flight between any two domestic cities with nonstop or connecting JetBlue-operated service. Expires October 7, 2018. Blackout dates apply.

Donor: JetBlue Airlines  
Donor Value: $900.00

5006  **ThyCa 2018 Conference Package**

Two-night hotel stay at the Hilton Oak Lawn (Chicago, IL), site of the 21st Annual Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Conference (October 19-21, 2018), FREE Conference Registration for 2, Free Dinner/Auction Registration for 2, Breakfast for 2 for 1 morning, Dinner at Whitneys for 3, ThyCa items. Expires October 21, 2018.

Donor: ThyCa  
Donor Value: $500.00
**5007  Shopping and Dining Extravaganza**

Includes the following gift cards:

- $100 American Express
- $175 Visa
- $50 CVS
- $25 Home Depot
- $50 Olive Garden
- $50 Panera
- $50 Starbucks

Donor: ThyCa and Charlotte & John Wunderlich  
Donor Value: $500.00

**5008  Five Days, 4 Nights Siesta Key Condo Rental**

TOTALLY remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom gulf-side condo on prestigious Siesta Key. Hardwood floors, granite countertops, wifi in unit, 55” smart TV, king bed in master bedroom, two twin beds in second bedroom. Applicable rental time period of Tuesday-Saturday, selected dates May through November. Date selection due by November 30, 2017.

Donor: Dusica “Dee” Popovic  
Donor Value: $750.00
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